SAYF Worship Journal
April 2013 Retreat
Camp Wesley Woods
On the weekend of April 26-28, 2013, Southern Appalachian Young Friends met at Camp
Wesley Woods. This is our witness. This is our story.
Therese, there’s an ant on my paper!
“Say you’ll share with me one love, one lifetime…”
Those lines keep playing in my head. It was so nice to vent my love of musical theatre after a week of being
yelled at to be quiet. Actually, that happens every week…

Yesterday, in the church, there was a bible on the pulpit. I decided to play the part of Reverend Alden and
read a suitable passage. I found the prayer of thanksgiving from Phillipians. It was basically a prayer
giving thanks for the people around you and holding them in the light.
I know I’m grateful for you, and I hold you all in the light.
June can’t come fast enough!
-Grace

P.S. Break a leg, Morgan and Jonah!

Dear Friends,
I had a great time at this SAYF. Thank you all for being awesome again as
creators of this wonderful community. I have had a lot going on recently and
am grateful for this opportunity to get a break and be with lovely quaker people
from all over. I’m not looking forward very much to going back to dealing with
my regular life, but (read with Sven-like excitement) “Hey, Tomorrow’s a
Monday, I’ll figure something out.”
Love,
George
aka “Groovelicious”
aka “Jorge”
aka “Georgina”

Haikus
Walks in the cold rain
Dancing while shopping for food
Love roams free at SAYF
New friends, old friends join
Wink bruises worn with much pride
Friendship in the woods
-Morgan (Momo)

Robert Penn Warren once wrote that we all inevitably go west. “When we realize we are only
a bubble on the tire of an empire, when we receive the letter, ‘flee, all is discovered.’” I think,
to an extent, he is right, but I do not believe we only go west. We go away, to whatever place
we feel safest, most at home. This is my west. This is where I believe I will end up when
everything else falls to ruin, because I have never been happier anywhere else.
♥ I love you

Dear SAYF
I’m not really a nice person and I don’t really like people, but SAYF …….
I like you!! ;)
-Me ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

4/27, Camp Wesley Woods
I liked the opening circle query: “How is nature a part of your life?” Many of the
responses were similar to my experiences. Several of us take small opportunities in our
daily life to watch the clouds and the trees moving and to enjoy walks outside. In that
process we experience nature. It’s an incredible spiritual time for me when I get to spend
time in the woods or the fields camping, backpacking, canoeing, or flying kites.
As the weekend progressed and we got to go on a walk to the waterfall or a drive
through Cade’s Cove, see the old church and the cemetery and the old homesteads, it was
fun even though it rained the entire weekend. Y’all were great!
I really appreciate how you all cooperated and pulled together to fix meals, cook,
clean up, and gather for activities. I think the newbies all had a good time as well as the
“oldies.” And it was great seeing all the FAPs. You can tell we all love FAPing! (Ha Ha)
I’m diapppointed that I won’t see you at SAYMA, but hope to see you next year.
Chuck
P.S. The cake was awesome!

Epistles – 04/28/13
This was my first SAYF, so I wasn’t really sure what to expect. But
everyone was awesome and really nice, much nicer to me that I probably
deserve. In the end, despite the waterfall of death and the rain and a bit of
awkwardness, it was fun. I’m glad that Grace finally coerced me into
coming.
In other news, horror stories were fun. If I can actually remember any,
I’ll tell some to people sometime. Also in other news, this is a really nice pen. I
like this pen. Grace and Emily made a TARDIS cake and it was amazing.
And I got to stand in a waterfall with my clothes on in the rain and the
cold. It was exhilarating. Afterwards, I had the best shower in the history of
everything.
I’m glad I came. SAYF was fun. See you guys again next retreat. 
-Sofia Saderholm

Mmhmm I want to linger
mmhmm a little longer
mmhmm a little longer here with you.
mmhmm it’s such a perfect night
mmhmm it doesn’t seem quite right
mmhmm that it should be my last with you.
mmhmm when come September
mmhmm I will remember
mmhmm my SAYFing days and friendships true.
mmhmm and as the years go by
mmhmm I’ll think of you and sign
mmhmm this is goodnight but not goodbye.

This was a very nice retreat. I have once again come crippled to SAYF. (Not a
surprise…and it will most likely continue till I quit soccer or pigs fly.) If it wasn’t raining
the entire weekend the hikes could have been less wet. Yesterday’s van ride to the
park was fun, and heart-stopping when Morgan by accident drove off the road.
I promise I shall try to come to SAYMA, there’s a possibility I shall still be in Paris,
but I can I shall!
School’s almost over (4 more weeks, yipeee!) and then summer vacation with
trips and hopefully SAYMA!
Hopefully see you all,
Katie
P.S. If I don’t, I love you all!

WOOOOOOOOOOH! SAYF! So, camping. This was interesting. I first thought we were going to be
in tents, but we had a cabin. It was so cozy! We told scary stories again, and they were pretty good. I
really liked riding in a van for the first time. I can’t believe the year of SAYF is almost over! I’m
excited to go to SAYMA.
Love y’all – Miles

Dear SAYF,
This retreat was all I had hoped it would be. So many adventures! Growing into an older
SAYFer is an interesting experience for me. I’m not a newbie anymore, and that’s okay. There are a
lot of things changing in my life right now, and I’d like to thank you all for staying consistent. It’s
been lovely and you all seriously need to come to SAYMA.
Much love,
Ann Panda Sparkle Princess ♥♥

It’s been wonderful to have the chance to be with some old friends – and to meet some new friends.
Cake and waterfalls, wild turkeys, old churches and graveyards…and of course, wink. It’s all good!
Take very good care of yourselves & each other.
Love.
Therese
From new friends to old friends, it never changes. From noobies to FAPs, it never changes. No

matter who you are, young old, new, again old, we all hope you had a good time. I know I did, this

was the best yet. Some people couldn’t make it, and it was a downer, but I decided to value those
who were here, who I could spend this SAYF and many SAYFs to come with.
Best,

Benjamin (the Grandpappy) Chapman

FROM A PREVIOUS SAYF:
In season 3 of NCIS in the episode “Boxed In” the characters Ziva and Tony are trapped in a sealed metal
container. They have some time to kill while they’re figuring out how to become untrapped, so they start
telling each other secrets. Tony keeps trying to get stuff out of Ziva by asking about her “firsts.” Finally he says
“fire time you realized daddy wasn’t perfect.” And Ziva gives him this look and he shuts up.
That’s how I feel right now. I thought SAYF was pretty much perfect. Everyone was loved here and I didn’t
have to be afraid. Now I’ve come to the realization that SAYF is not perfect and bad things still happen. I feel
like my life is just super messed up now, and don’t even know what I’m doing here. I don’t enjoy feeling like
my existence is pointless. I wish I could be 8 again.

Dear puddle jumpers, winkers, hikers, and of course ALL SAYFers,
If you asked me a week ago if being stuck in the rain up in Tennessee for a weekend
sounded like any fun, I would have told you, more explicitly, to bugger off, but now, having
gone through it, I wouldn’t have spent the weekend any other way.
Over the course of one weekend, I not only got the sides of my head shaved, I also got
my own little baptism in a freezing cold waterfall (along with some others). I wouldn’t have
spent the weekend any other way. Cheers to you all, and may everything find you well,
Anwar pim-ya Nilsson
“If ever a day come when we can’t be together, put me in your heart and I’ll stay there
forever.”
-Pooh bear
“Time you enjoyed wasting was not wasted.”
-John Lennon

Dear SAYF,
Iđm a senior. Iđm about to graduate. Apart from SAYMA, this will be the last time I will
see you guys. So let me say this, SAYF is incredible. From my first retreat in Atlanta, I felt
accepted, loved, and like I was part of a family. My life has had its ups and downs, but I always kept
SAYF in mind, knowing that despite however strange and scary the world can be, there are
wonderful people like you in it, and with that, I truly do feel safe. I donđt know if I will ever find
such a loving and accepting place like this ever again, but I know that you guys gave me the courage
to go out and face the world in search for something new and great. Nothing can replace SAYF and
I will miss you all terribly, so keep in mind that wherever you are, you are loved, accepted, and
cherished within this community, and as long as you have the Memories of SAYF, you are not alone.
This retreat was amazing, and newbies, you are great, so comem to SAYMA so I can say hello to
you again.
With much love, always and forever,
Lillian (A.K.A. MamaSAYF)

Things are changing. I guess they always were, but it’s just now that I
notice it. Change can be hard, easy, fun, sad, exciting, but whatever the
case, SAYF makes change a happier transition to take part in.

SAYF 4/28/13
Hello reader.
I will assume that if you are reading this you are in some way related to SAYF. I enjoyed the
cozy couches in the cabin which provided me restful sleep. I had fun running through
waterfalls and splashing through puddles. We told scary stories and played Wink. Sven got a
Mohawk, and we made a scary/funny/short movie. Overall, SAYF was a bunch of fun this
weekend.
Best of luck,
Julian

This	
 was	
 Really	
 great.
Iʼm	
 so	
 looking	
 forward
To	
 SAYMA
-Charley	
 Watts

Dear SAYF,
A retreat in nature was the perfect idea, and I enjoyed planning it with the other people from
Chattanooga. As always, the spaghetti was amazing. I enjoyed telling one of the scary stories. I
decided to go on the Blueberry Fields trail with Jonah and some other SAYFers, but we couldn’t find
it. When we were searching for it, we found a pathway that led up tot he waterfall, but it probably
hadn’t been made to go on if a human had made it. When we were halfway up, my sandals began to
lose their grips on the loose leaves so I decided to head back down so I wouldn’t tumble down to the
stream below. All the newbies are awesome and I’m glad we played Wink because they could learn that
awesome game.
Love,
Noah
If there was one thing that I needed, it was a break. A time to chillax and say, “screw you society, I’m
with wonderful people. Who needs you?” and lay back. I’m absurdly
happy/overjoyed/amazed/relieved that this retreat happened. I feel like my life at school is slowly
degrading (except Ann coming, that made it better), and that I can’t fix it or change it. I love all of you
and wish you the happiest of endings. Till next time,
LOL (lots of love)
-Levi
Dear SAYF,
This is my love letter to you. You are the most beautiful, sweet, loving person I’ve met. I hope you are always present in my life,
like you are in my heart.
Love,
Patrick
…Right. Epistles. This retreat was very calming. The rainy hikes and chaotic loudness were all very soothing to me. I love being out here, it
kinda feels like running away to SAYF. I *loved* the newbies at this retreat, they fit in purrfectly. The couches are terrible. Austin tied me
up. Me and Ruby + a large crowd of bystanders gave Sven a Mohawk. I like it.
Goodnight,
Patrick
P.S. Mow

I have been looking forward to coming to SAYF so much more this time because I missed the last
one. Never doing that again. One of the things that I love about SAYF is how I always feel so loved
when I come here. Even when I feel like I don’t belong, someone always finds me and makes me feel
like I am a part of this. For the time I wasn’t at SAYF (waiting for the next retreat) the main things I
was missing were the caring people always making me feel good about myself and giving me
complements that I never hear back home, and how being here feels like one gigantic, warm, happy
hug. Now those small hugs you give to people you don’t really know. Those hugs you give someone
you really love and you just feel SAYF. You all give the best hugs ever.
Julia
P.S. I think about people from here whenever I feel alone.

An Epistle from Oriana from the March Retreat:
So I’m technically writing this not at SAYF, but we’re on the way home, so it’s ok.
Words cannot convey the scale of joy I’ve felt this weekend. Funny story though: In
French they have a word for the happiness you feel when you see someone after not seeing
them for a long time. And I felt that times a million. You all are such beautiful, beautiful people
and being here this weekend was exactly what I’ve been needing for the last 8 months, and the
best thing that happened ever.
I’m sorry for not having a functional brain right now, there’s so much I think I need to say
but now I can’t remember.
• I loved seeing everyone
• I loved hamburgers last night
• I loved French toast this morning
• I loved making masks
• I loved messing with Madelyn’s boyfriend
• I loved the porch
• I loved adorable small new people, even though I didn’t really talk to them
• I loved finally talking to/being friends with Lincoln and Sven
• I loved the International Space Station
• I loved She’s the Man
• I loved scary stories
• I loved so many snuggles
• I didn’t love lunch on Saturday because my cheese sandwich wasn’t cooked and my
soup was really salty
• I loved after lunch clean up, because I bonded with Benjamin and Micah and foam
• I loved Sven and Ben painting/being painted blue
• Oliver and I sang the entire Rock Spectacle album on the way up here
• I loved finally talked to Nick
• I didn’t love people barging in on the scary stories
• I really, really, really didn’t love the fact that Hannah, Kaitlynn (spelled wrong) and
Rebecca weren’t here.
So I actually love you guys so much you complete my life.
All my love, and I don’t know when I’ll be back after this, because I’m leaving on a jet plane
and stuff.
Love, love, love
Oriana
Hannah: Darling wife, my heart shattered into a million pieces at your absence. Like, actually.
Please visit. I love you with every particle of my being.
Kaitlynn: You are so beautiful. Same for visits, same for love.
Rebecca: Same for everything, also we need to resurrect the edible body paint!
All members of the ISS: Don’t mount my prostate, bro!
Madelyn, Lincoln, Oliver: One-way ticket to bonetown.
P.S. If you’re ever in Portland, visit me!
I love you endlessly.

